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state
THIRD CHURCHMAN'S 
WORKSHOP SET AT U
MISSOULA--
A University of Monana faculty member--Dr. R. Wayne Pace, chairman of the UM 
speech communication department--
--has been named coordiantor of the last in a series of three 1968 
Churchman's Workshops sponsored under the community development section of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965.
The third workshop will be on the UM campus April 30 and May 1 and 2. The
/  «
College of Great Falls recently hosted the first of this year's Churchman's Workshops.
Second of the three workshops will be March 5-7 at Rocky Mountain College,
Billings, Professor James Taylor of RMC will be coordinator for the Billings workshop.
The workshops are open to clergy and lay members of all churches in the areas 
where the workshops take place. The Missoula workshop has been designated for western 
Monana chruch members. ,
Theme of this year's workshops is "Dimensions in Communication: Applications
and Implications for Church Leaders."
-
Dr. Quinn McKay, dean of the College of Business and Economics at Weber STate i
College, Ogden, Utah, will be guest speaker during the workshop at UM. Dr. McKay 
completed his doctor's degree at Harvard University in the area of executive develop­
ment and recently presented a communication workshop for the Ogden Ministerial <
Association.
Beside Dr. Pace and Dr. McKay, others participating in the Missoula workshop 
will include three UM faculty members in the speech communication department--Dr.
Eldon E. Baker and Dr. Robert R. Boren, both associate professor of speech communications,
more i
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and James H. Polsin, an instructor in the same specialization area.
Dr. William R. Lassey, Bozeman, a specialist in communication in the 
Montana State University sociology department, also will participate in the workshop 
on the UM campus.
The workshops are meant to update clergy and lay people in Montana regarding 
the latest information available on intrapersonal, interpersonal, organizational 
and technological processes in communication, and to update clergy and church 
leaders on psychological, social and economic implications of new technological factors 
in mass communication.
Dr. Pace said this is the first year that the Churchman's Workshops have been 
supported under the community development section of the Higher Education Act of
1965. Since 1955, and until this year, the workshops were sponsored by MSU on the 
Bozeman campus.
As parent organization in Montana of funds provided under the community
development section of the Higher Education Act of 1965, MSU disseminates funds for 
various HEA projects in the state.
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